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Kaplan next to face SJSU issues
By Dorothy Klavins
Daily staff writer

Sheila Kaplan is interested in the
position of president at SJSU because
she feels the challenges facing higher
education are being felt first in
California
The fifth candidate to find her way
to San Jose tours the campus today.
Kaplan, 46, is currently chancellor of
the University of Wisconsin-Parkside
and holds a doctorate in modern
European and British history from City
University of New York.
Parkside is one of 13 degree-granting universities of the University of
Wisconsin system and has an enrollment of 5,300 students plus 450 faculty and staff on a 700-acre campus. The
chancellor is the chief executive officer
reporting to the president of the system
and the board of regents.
Kaplan gave a four-point analysis
of a recently published article titled,
"Maintaining Quality in the 1990s:
How Will We Pay?"

"There is no magic bullet," she said.
"Public education no longer has the
priorities it did ten or twenty years
ago." Kaplan does not see this problem
changing in the future.
But she offers the following solutions: 1) Finding new ways to convince
the legislature and the public that education is important; 2) recognizing
schools will not have all the money
needed and then setting priorities; 3)
raising fees and tuition "students
must pay a percentage" but keeping
tuition accessible and affordable; 4)
asking the state to take a new look into
financial aid.
"The bottom line is not to compromise quality. A worse thing is to admit
thousands of students, and we can’t
educate them," Kaplan said. She feels
the need to maintain a quality enterPrise.
Talking energetically with a
clipped-eastern accent, Kaplan
describes her style as open in consultation and open in delegation.
"She doesn’t come down to say

’hi," said Wally Wargolct, president of
the Parlcside student government association. "But if she sees you in the hall,
she asks how things are going."
Wargolet explained how Kaplan
recently was more than willing to
intercede and take the pressure off of
him on a personal problem."She’s
always willing to speak with me," he
said.
Kaplan has been criticized by students for keeping distance from students and faculty. Kaplan said her
schedule was not her own. She had to
find time to meet the most important
needs while remaining fair to everyone.
Bill Homer, past student body president and a current student senator,
dealt with Kaplan over a four-year
period. "She is a very effective administrator, but she is more comfortable
behind the scenes," Horner said.
He believes one of the biggest problems on the Parkside campus is lack of
communication.
He gives her high marks for the
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recruitment and retention of minorities
in all areas of the campus programs
"The job of the president is admin
istraiion," Kaplan said. She expects "to
understand and respect the role of students, faculty and staff and to be sympathetic to their needs."
Kaplan has taught history at City
University of New York and was vice
chancellor for academic affairs at the
Minnesota State University System,
where she secured major grants for
faculty development activities and
implemented a revised model for program review and evaluation.
"I know where the buck stops," she
said. "I believe in accountability, but!
make sure of the follow ups."

MEET

Sheila Kaplan

This is the schedule of open meetings for Sheila Kaplan s visit to campus today
AU meetings are open forums Faculty start. students and the public are invited

open meeting,
9:45-10:30 a.m. Staff hosted
Spartan Memorial.
11:15 a.m.noon Union hosted open
meeting, Spartan Memorial.
2-2:45 p.m. Students’ open meeting,
Associated Students council chambers,
Student Union.
2:45-3:30 p.m. Faculty and Student Services
hosted open meeting, Spartan Memorial.
IN 4:45-6:45 p.m. Community open hearing
Spartan Memorial.

Friends and foes of Giants stadium face off
Supporters praise
city council vote
By Stacey Coggin
Daily staff writer

Tom Perez is happy today.
He and the rest of the Giants Stadium campaign
organizers had their wish come true when the San Jose
City Council voted 9-1 Tuesday night to put the decision
to build a stadium in the hands of San Jose voters.
Now Perez and other pro-stadium campaign members have their work cut out for them, as they try to gather as much voter support as they can in the next three
months.
"The polls show the vote is going lobe close, about
50-50," said Perez, who was at the council meeting
Tuesday along with more than 400 other people.
"We’ve had a good response, excellent support,"
Perez said. "If we have to, we’ll work harder?’
The voters of San Jose will decide on June 2 whether
or not they want the San Francisco Giants in San Jose.
The ballot measure is a vote on whether the city can
use general funds to help finance construction of a
multi-use major league stadium within a program that
would also fund improvements in public schools, educational programs, college scholarships and city wide antidrug and anti-gang programs.
Stadium opponents are upset that the ballpark issue is
linked with education and safety. They would like to see
the issues separated.
"This is a comment on what San Jose thinks is
important. Baseball first, safety second and third is kids,"
said Kathy Chavez Napoli, a leader of Citizens Against
Stadium Taxes. "Fund schools and safety separate from
the stadium. Build it privately."
Other opposition comes from taxpayers who want
the private stadium to be financed by private citizens
who will benefit from the ballpark.
"I can’t understand you people," Herb Knoll said.
"San Francisco doesn’t want them. You’re taking a bad
apple. You want a baseball team, make them pay"
Tuesday’s city council meeting featured enthusiastic
San Jose Giants fans with painted faces and Giants Tshirts, next to angry taxpayers and homeless advocates
who had their own banners.
The majority of the crowd were Giants fans who
brought cheerleaders, rap groups, singers and little leaguers to perform.
"Giants, let’s do it! We’re gonna get, get, get to it!"
sang the Piedmont Hills High School cheer leading
squad.
"We’re Giants fans, and we’re here to say, bring the
Giants to San Jose," rapped a high-school trio.
On the other side, the homeless groups spoke of the
seriousness of the homeless situation in San Jose, and
pleaded with Mayor Susan Hammer and the city council

Scott Sady - Daily staff photographer

Orange and black-faced Giants fans filled the council chambers with balloons and gave away Giants T-shirts to make their enthusiasm known
to build homes instead of ballparks.
"There are 20,000 homeless sleeping underneath
your bridges. You need a reality check," said Dare’,
homeless people at the National Guard Armory before
By Monika Jung
Millner, a homeless person.
the protest.
Daily staff writer
The 48,000-seat, open-aired, multi-use, stadium is
From the armory, approximately 50 to 60 activists
projected to cost the San Jose a total of $299 million.
While fans in favor of the Giants stadium were for the SHA and homeless people marched to the city
The city plans to lease the 100 acres of state-owned hind
council
chambers chanting and carrying signs that
painting their faces orange and black to show their supat Zanker Road and Highway 237 for the stadium site.
portal the San Jose City Council meeting Tuesday read, "A home, not a home run," "No homes no ballCosts include the construction of the stadium, as well
as road work and the purchase of the land.
night, SJSU’s Student llomeless Alliance, SIIA, was park." and "Justice too long delayed, is justice denied."
Their protest fell upon deaf ears.
gearing up to oppose putting the stadium plan on the
If the measure passes on June 2, San Jose, the
The city council voted 9-1 to place the measure on
June ballot.
nation’s llth largest city, will join the ranks of the major
Susanna Jones, an activist for SIIA, was preparing
leagues. The San Jose Giants would play in April 1996.
See SHA, Page 4
donated spaghetti, vegetables and muffins to feed the
Advocates say this will put San Jose on the map.

SHA, homeless want to see low-cost housing

Meisels takes strong stands

SJSU professor shares
views on a divided world
By Dorothy Klavins

By Les Mahler
Daily staff writer

If SIMI lands Gerry Meisels as the
new university president, the first thing
he might work on is community relations.
Meisels, provost at University of
South Florida, and the fourth candidate to visit the campus in SJSU’s
search for a new president, criticized
SJSU’s lack of involvement with the
community.
"Three -fourths of the president’s
time would be working with the community and the alumni," Meisels said.
"It’s going to be a high priority."
But while he criticized the lack of
involvement between community and
university, he said he was excited by
SJSU’s location in the heart of Silicon
Valley.
He said there was "an excellent
opportunity between the university and

the industrial community" to build
bridges, lie said he would establish
mutual trust with the two groups. But
the !list thing that must done, according to Meisels, is establish "your initial
objectives."
But just asking the community for
money was not the way to proceed, he
said.
"You have to uncover what people
may be interested in supporting,"
Meisels said.
Meeting with the campus community Wednesday, Meisels, who said he
is happy with his position at USF,
answered the usual slate of questions
as he made the rounds in the open
forums.
Meisels’ only confrontation on
campus during the forums occurred
during the student meeting.
Members representing gays and
lesbians responded angrily to Meisels’
refusal to give a concrete answer to the

’We live in a society that is very sports
oriented. It’s very unhealthy. [If SJSU
were to drop its football program] no
one would pay attention.’
Gerry Meisels
Candidate, SJSU Presidency

issue of Raw on campus.
"I can’t give you a blanket statement," Meisels said when questioned
about how he would handle ROTC’s
refusal to enroll gays and lesbians.
SJSI I has a policy statement disallowing discrimination by any group or
organiration based on rake, religion or
sexual orientation.
The students had wanted a commitment from Meisels as to whether he
would remove the federally funded

ROTC from the campus.
"I would need to get as much as
information as I can. You just have to
be patient," Meisels said. "I don’t like
to get trapped."
Although excited about the challenges at MI. persuading Meisels to
commit to the move would involve "an
extremely attractive set of circum
stances," he told the LISF Oracle. the
See WISES, Page 4
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This century has been a nighunare
for map makers trying to keep up with
the countries that have been divided
North and
into separate states
South Korea, North and South
Vietnam, East and West Germany,
India/Pakistan/Bangladesh,
Israel/Palestine, Northern Ireland and
Ireland and most recently, the breakup
of the Soviet Union.
These divisions, along either ideological or ethnic boundaries, do not
always result in peaceful, long-lasting
solutions but of spark violence.
Robert Schaeffer, in his new book,
"Warpaths: The Politics of Partition,"
discusses the problem of a world
divided into a multitude of states.
Schaeffer, assistant professor of
sociology at SJSI.I will read from and
discuss his hook at 8 p.m.. Thursday,
March 5 in Washington Square Hall

109 as part or the 1991-92 Faculty
Author Series of the Center for
1.iterary Ans.
Schaeffer’s book is aimed primarily at the informed reader interested in
world affairs. It is a provocative study
of how the world is re-dividing.
"Warpaths" analyzes the internal
and external struggles, examines the
spread of terrorism and guerrilla warfare and shows how the conflicts in
these states have invited superpower
interventions.
According to Schaeffer, the threat
of war today is not between the superpowers of the world but in partitioned
countries for example the Serbs
and Croats.
Before the USSR broke apart.
Scluiefter was quoted in Pravda, along
with Abraham Lincoln and Mikhail
(iorbachev.
"Separatism threatens to damage
See AUTHOR, Page 4
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EDITORIAL
Capital punishment
does not serve justice
State executions
are equal to
legalized murder
executioner is
dusting off his cloak
The
and preparing to
meet justice up on
the block.
As the day of reckoning approaches,
citizens of California must again
question their right to point the finger of
death at another under the guise of
righteousness.
State prosecutors are once again
pushing for the execution of convicted
killer Robert Alton Harris. The U.S.
Supreme Court refused the latest appeal
of the case Monday, making it likely the
execution will be carried out by this
spring.
If so, Harris will be the first death-row
convict in California to fulfill his
sentence since the death penalty was
reinstated in 1978.
While a sentence of death is never
handed down lightly (albeit frequently),
capital punishment is, by its very nature,
tantamount to murder in the first degree.
Justice is served when a criminal is
convicted. Justice is never served by
killing. The taking of a life for a life may

temporarily appease society’s appetite
for retribution, but it will not undo the
crime.
Nor will it solve the crime problem. It
has never been proven that the threat of a
death sentence deters future capital
crimes. Some statistics actually point to
the opposite: That the incidence of
capital crimes increases in the months
following a state execution.
Killing off prisoners doesn’t save
taxpayers any money, either. Sure,
supporting a lifetime prison sentence is
costly, but a death sentence is much more
expensive when considering the cost of
numerous appeals and the subsequent
clogging of the already labored court
system, to say nothing of the moral cost.
Some people reason that capital
punishment is the only way to make
amends for certain crimes committed
against society.
But the inescapable truth is that a
death sentence is imposed as more than
mere punishment for a crime or as a
service of justice. It is a fundamental act
of vengeance. And vengeance is as
uncivilized as the murder act itself.
From the beginning of time, crimes
have been committed and they will
continue to be commiued. It is an
of
even necessary evil
undeniable
societal structure.
will
not,
and
crimes
While capital
should not, go unpunished, this society
must consider whether it can, in good
conscience, bring down the axe once
more on the frail throat of justice.

AND ANOTHER
THING

Ted R. Comerford

Why are you straight?
are you straight? When
Why
did YOU figure out that you
were straight? Was it the
first time that you saw Buffy
or Biff playing in the sandbox, or was it
when you got jealous of Marcia or Greg
Brady’s new significant others?
So many questions to answer.
How did your parents react when you
told them? Did they confront you about
your sexuality right away, or did they
wait for you to tell them. Were you
caught in the act? Did your friend go tell
his/her parents about it?
,
How long have you been out of the
closet? Did you go to a seedy straight bar
to see what being straight was all about?
Why do so many straight people drink
and do drugs? Is it because straight
people live such a lonely secretive
lifestyle?
How do you handle the
embarrassment? Are there special ways
of coping with your heterosexuality that
you have developed over the years? Do
you hide your sexual preferences from
your friends and acquaintances? Was it
difficult telling your friends? How did
they take the news? Were they
supportive?
110w do you handle the discrimination
that you face in the workplace and in
housing? Have you ever been passed over
for a promotion or fired for your sexual
preference? Do you avoid familyoriented and personal questions in
interviews and on rental applications?
!lave you ever been evicted because you
are heterosexual?
Why do you hold hands in public?

Don’t people get disgusted around you
when you parade and flaunt your
relationships in front of them? How do
the children in your neighborhood react?
Why are you getting married?
Heterosexual relationships are so
unstable; fifty percent of heterosexual
relationships end in divorce.
What is your reaction to the fact that
ninety percent of child molesters are
straight? Can you blame parents for
being afraid of you?
Why do you want to have children?
Don’t you realize they will grow up with
a stigma that will follow them for the rest
of their lives? Do you want them to have
to deal with the jokes that they will face
at school? How can you be so cruel?
Do you feel like you are being
unfairly judged? Don’t you know that the
Bible says that what you are doing is
wrong? Peter wrote in the letter to the
Romans ... Sodom and ... Leviticus says
... If God intended ... burn in Hell.
How do you feel about the rampant
heterophobeS in government? Are you
afraid that the government will crack
down on the illegal activities that go on
in the straight community, the sex in the
bushes and bathrooms and so on? What
do you think about Pat Buchannan and
David Duke’s position on your sexual
orientation?
Are you a top or a bottom? How do
you have sex, anyway? Isn’t it awkward?
Why are you straight, anyway?
Ted R. Comerford is a Daily staff
columnist. His column appears every
Thursday.

CORRECTION
Due to a photographer’s error, Charles Whitcomb was misidentified in a photo caption in
Tuesday’s paper. Whitcomb is the Chair of Recreation and Leisure Studies.

Room 924-3280
FAx 924-3282
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
million increase in the U.S. population during the decade. Furthermore, the natural
increase is affected by immigration because
recent immigrants and their offspring have
more children than other segments of the
population. For example, the fertility rate for
Hispanic women in California is more than
twice that for white women.
In the first place, many of us would argue
that the last thing the United States needs is
more people. The quality of life is already
deteriorating as evidenced by increasing air
pollution, persistent water shortages, longer
commute times, overcrowded schools, etc.
The Bay Area Air Quality Management now
asks residents to refrain from using their fireplaces on cold winter nights.
Secondly, the near record number of
immigrants is causing a heavy drain on fiscal
resources and fundamentally changing major
cities. Yet, current U.S. immigration laws
have no clearly stated purposes or goals.
Worse still, the current law gives priority to

prospective immigrants who already have a
family member living in the United States.
In effect, immigration is controlled by the
immigrants themselves rather than by the
American taxpayers on the basis of job skills
or any other rational basis.
The current law was basically designed to
placate ethnic special interest groups who
would open the borders to essentially unlimited immigration and certain business interests that benefit from a large pool of very
cheap labor. The current law is also producing some enormous changes, almost none of
which are by design and causing some enormous problems. The ordinay American taxpayer is the loser, and he should not be
called a racist simply because he doesn’t
want the rest of the world camped in his
backyard.
Donald F. Anthrop
Professor
Environmental studies.

Editor,
(was disturbed to read in your article of
Tuesday, "Watson’s views on gay rights
questioned" that the Daily was encouraging
the kind of factionalism that will guarantee
that the next president of this university will
be ineffective. Martha O’Connell’s comment
"His definition of families is insulting to
gays and lesbians" was the sole support for
the statement "Unlike the first candidate
seeking to become SJSU’s newly appointed
president, Joseph Watson seems to have
touched a raw nerve with some members of
the campus community:’
O’Connell alone does constitute "some
members of the campus community," but
only in the broadest sense. It is possible that
her views are shared by the group "Staff for
Individual Rights" she is reported to represent in the same article, but even if that is
true, this off-handed torpedoing of a candidate because of such an obscure issue is
unbecoming to the Daily.
Everyone has the right to a workplace
free of harassment, but O’Connell’s apparent
insistence that the candidates define "fami-

ly" according to her wishes as a criterion for
the presidency is absurd. Watson’s position
does not indicate a discriminatory stand
against homosexuals; the same article contains his record of cooperation with them
and explains his anti-discriminatory attitude
toward the ROTC policy regarding homosexuals. Nowhere are gay and lesbian
arrangements defined legally as families.
San Francisco goes the farthest and then
only to give an official nod, with no legal
impact, to partners registered in that city. It
is ridiculous therefore to make this an
important factor in deciding a candidate’s
suitability for this position.
Watson’s comment that employee benefits are primarily to take "care of children" is
not outrageous, although I am sure it is open
for discussion among the appropriate groups
on campus, personnel and the union included. What is outrageous is the idea that any
viable candidate must promise the world to
every person on campus. If every tiny issue
(defining "family," assent to this or that
statement) must be acknowledged in a candidate’s visit or review, how can we hope to
find a president who can overcome this very
factionalism and unite the campus in its pri-

mazy goal educating students.
The president has a great impact on the
lives of all the staff in the university, thus
they should have input into the kind of people selected for the job. However, the students and next the faculty who teach them
should be the focus of the university. What
is the use of this whole place if students are
not educated? Of what use are thousands of
deliriously happy staff workers if there are
no faculty to teach or students to learn?
I hope no one but me read this article in
the Daily, especially not anyone in a position
to choose the final three candidates to recommend to the Board of Trustees. Watson’s
real merits, Leventhal’s, all of the candidates, should be the basis upon which those
decisions should be made.
Forcing the candidates through a wringer
of petty issues will guarantee that only a yesperson, one unable to accomplish anything
because of unreasonable promises to everyone on every tiny issue, will be the next
president.
Brendan Lewis
Graduate Student
English

The Spartan Daily provides a daily forum
page.
Contributions to the page are encouraged from students, staff faculty and others
who are interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page
must be turned in to the Letters to the Editor
box in the Spartan Daily newsroom, located

in Dwight Bente Hall 209, during regular
business hours.
Submissions may also be mailed to the
Forum Editor, the Spartan Daily,
Department of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University,
One Washington Square, San Jose, CA
95192-0149.

Articles and letters must contain the
author’s name, phone number, major and
year in school (if a student).
Contributions must be typed or submitted on a 3.5" Macintosh -compatible disk.
Submissions become the property of the
Spartan Daily and will be edited for grammar, libel and length.

NIMBYs not racists
Editor,
Your Feb. 18 editorial, "Buchanan’s platform reflects blatant bigotry," raises political
correctness to a new and disturbing level.
Because Buchanan asked in a magazine
interview, "Must we absorb all of the people
in the world into our society and submerge
our historic character as a predominantly
Caucasian Western society’?" you branded
him a bigot. Are we to assume that anyone
who questions immigration policy will be
labeled racist by your newspaper?
Buchanan has in fact had the courage to
raise an issue which desperately needs to be
addressed. During the 10-year period 198089 the population of the United States
increased from 227.2 million to 246.8 million. Legal immigration accounted for 6.3
million of the increase and illegal immigrants an estimated 2 million. Thus, immigrants comprised over 40 percent of the 19.6
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SPARTAGUIDE,
TOW
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
SORORITY, INC: Spring rush. 7;00
p in AS., Council Chambers in S.U..
call 297-4301 or 295-7667.
ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES
POLITICAL COALITION:
Discussion of ROTC policy, noonlp.m., S.U. Pacheco Rm., call 9248913.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
AERONAUTICS AND
ASTRONAUTICS: Meeting,
12:30p.m., INC 276, call 924-8913.
B.A.S.E.: Meeting, 6 p.m.. SPX 30,
call 924-8791.
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SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations at
no charge. Deadline for submission:5 p.m. two days before publication. Forms are available
at the Spartan Daily, DBH 209. Limited space may force reducing the number of insertions.

CAMPUS MINISTRY:
Communion and worship in Protestant
tradition, 5:15 p.m., Campus Christian
Center Chapel; Dinner, 6-7:30 p.m.,
Campus Ministry Center. call 2980204.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Mass, noon,
Campus Christian Chapel, call 2980204.
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: Presentation, noon -2
p.m., S.U. Costanoan Rm.; Orientation,
2:30 p.m.,S.U. Guadalupe Rm., call
924-6033.
CHI ALPHA’S RADICAL
REALITY: Fellowship, 1 p.m.,
Spartan Memorial Chapel. call 2483694.
CHICANO LIBRARY
RESOURCE: Poetry reading, noonlp.m., WLN Rm. 307, call 924-2707.

DISABLED STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION: Meeting, 4 p.m.;
rap session, 2-3 p.m., conference hall
near ADM 110, call 924-6000.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
DEPARTMENT: Film: ’Marianela’,
10:30a.m.-noon, WC 302; Speaker,
noon, S.U. Almaden Pin.; Film:
’Ososhiki’, 12:30p.m.-2:30p.m.. IRC
302, call 924-4602.
GAY LESBIAN AND
BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: Surprise
topic, 4:30.6:30 p.m., S.C. Guadalupe
Rm., call 275-8434.
HISPANIC BUSINESS: Meeting.
6:30 p.m., S.U. Pacheco Rm., call 9242707.
KOREAN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP: Bible study, 6:308:00 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Rm., call
727-0721.

LATINA ALLIANCE AND
WOMEN’S RESOURCE
CENTER: Film ’Salt of The Earth’,
2-4 p.m., S.U. Pacheco Rm., call 9246500.
PHI ALPHA THETA AND
HIVIORY DEPARTMENT:
Speaker on Marxism in the third world,
3-5 p.m.. HG11 116, call 924-5518.
PHYSICS SEMINAR: Speaker,
1:30 p.m.. SCI kin. 251. call 924-5245.
S.A.A.C.S.: Lecture. noon, MI 506,
call 295-3024.

ieafw

CHINESE CAMPUS
FELLOWSHIP: Speaker. 2:30-5:00
p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Rm., call 2878358.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
DEPARTMENT: Film "The Little
House Under The Moon", 12:30-2:30
p.m., 1RC 302: Film "Latin American
Women Writers". 12:30 p.m.. Spartan
Memorial Chapel, call 924-4602.
JEWISH STUDENT UNION:
Jazz night. 8:30 p.m. at Liat’s, 9 p.m. at
Garden City Cafe, call 924-1770.
MARKETING CLUB/SILICON
VALLEY AMA: Marketing the next
wave of new products, noon-l:30 p.m.,
BC 309, call 924-3519.

cf47-6(499/W7
BETA ALPHA PSI / VITA: Free
income tax assistance, noon -4 p.m., BC
309. call 924-1492.
SJSU SPARTAN RUGBY
FOOTBALL CLUB: SJSU vs U.C.
Santa Cruz, noon - 2 p.m., call 2949477.
SJSU SKI CLUB: Meeting. 7:30
p.m., Student Union upstairs, call 77149250.

ga/to4m

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB: Book
sale. 4 p.m., WSQ Rm. 004, call 9245347.

CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Sunday mass, 6 pm.
Campus Christian Center Chapel t 10th
and San Carlos), call 298-0204

Speaker addresses school where boy gave pro-Hitler speech
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP)
- A Holocaust survivor Wednesday
described the horrors of Auschwitz to
students at an elementary school
where a boy gave a prize-winning
speech that portrayed a young Hitler as
mistreated by Jews.
Renee Firestone, 66, showed
Westlake Elementary students the yellow star she was forced to wear and
the tattoo her Nazi captors inscribed
on her forearm at the camp where
Hitler’s government killed millions,
mostly Jews.
""I’his was a man who murdered
millions of people," Mrs. Firestone
said at a news conference after her
speech, which was closed to the press.
"I told them Auschwitz was not
just a concentration camp. This was a
place which the German government
referred to as a destruction camp,
where people were brought for one
reason - to be killed."
Parents and school officials said

they hoped Mrs. Firestone’s remarks
would help end a controversy that,
some say, strained relations between
Jewish and gentile neighbors in the
upscale Southern California community.
Mrs. Firestone also was scheduled
to speak to parents and teachers at the
school Thursday night.
Before she spoke to most of the
school’s 577 students, parents bringing
children complained of frosty stares
from neighbors and lost friendships as
a result of the controversy over the
fifth-grader’s Feb. 24 speech.
The boy wore a khaki uniform with
a swastika armband and donned a fake
mustache for the speech, which won
second place in an oratory contest.
"I hate to see a community divided
in a situation like this one," said
Juergen Janson, the father of a student.
"The question is now, What are we
going to do about healing and getting
back together?"

Mrs. Firestone’s address was
scheduled after Jewish parents complained that their children were frightened and bewildered by the boy’s
speech.
Mrs. Firestone, now a Beverly !fills
fashion designer, was liberated after 13
months in Auschwitz. She is a regular
speaker on behalf of the Simon
Wiesenthal Center, a Los Angeles
institution which studies the
Holocaust.
Lea Piclunan, a school volunteer,
said her son came home the day of the
student’s speech complaining that a
boy had come to school wearing a
swastika and received greetings of
"Heil Hitler" from students.
"I don’t think they realized the
nerve they hit," she said.

But one other parent, who refused
to give his name, said before Mrs.
Firestone’s speech that he felt the children would again hear only one side of
the story. He said he feared that her
speech would not address the fact that
non -Jews were also killed and persecuted by Hitler.
"It’s too one-sided. Ultimately it’s
the kids that are being used as the
forum, the vehicle. The parents should
be discussing this but the kids should
go and play," he said. "We’re being
Holocausted."
Mrs. Firestone said she tried it)
avoid graphic details of the slaughter 01
Auschwitz but spoke in specifics when
students asked her to do so.
She told them of how her younger
sister cried when they were separated
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"I think from the parents’ and students’ reaction, we did that," he said.
The boy’s speech caused the district
to alter its policy on the annual speech
contest. Students will only be able to
speak about historical figures who
have had a positive influence on society.

AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST. A MAJOR TRAVEL BROKER IS OFFERING EVERYONE WHO CALLS WITHIN 72
HOURS OF THIS PUBLICATION DATE

FREE FREE FREE
A DREAM VACATION TO HAWAII
As

a special marketing test, we will send each person a
vacation certificate valid for a free vacation to Honolulu,
Ilawaii. This certificate entitles the user to receive 8 days
and 7 nishts of lodging for two people and one free
airline ticket, transfers, baggage handling and all taxes.
You need pay for only one airline ticket at the regular
Y-coach price.
There is no other product to purchase and there is no
charge for this special certificate offer. We will, however,
limit the number of certificates to be Issued in this market to those that call within 72
hours of the publication date
of this ad. The reason for this
special offer is that we wish to
test the drawing power of this
type of advertising an inform
you of our special travel programs. But please remember
that there is no obligation in
order to receive this special
vacation offer.

8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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Richard Simpson, assistant superintendent of the Conejo Valley School
District, said her speech began the pro-

cess of mending any rifts in the community. He hoped the process would
be complete with Thursday night’s
meeting.

CALL NOW!
(503) 520-9315
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from their parents. Mrs. Firestone said
that when she asked an overseer when
they would be reunited, he pointed to
smoke emerging from a crematorium
chimney and said,"See the flames, the
ashes. There are your parents."
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From Front Page
the potential for democracy in the Soviet
Union exactly as the Civil War posed a
threat to democracy in the United
States," he said.
According to Schaeffer, a "hierarchy
of outcomes" will exist in the former
Soviet Republic, in which some states
will do fairly well, such as the Balties,
and others will become second or third world countries.
Schaeffer believes Americans,
including the media, have a fatalistic or
cynical approach to these divided countries. There is a belief that the populations of these states have hated each
other for eons, and there is nothing to be
done about it. But Schaeffer is optimistic.
"The Jews and Arabs have lived
together for 2000 years," he said. The
conflicts are fairly new as history goes.
Ile points out how rapidly ideas changed
after the breakup of the Soviet Union,
and how quickly East and West
Germany reunited.
"People don’t hate each other. People
can change how they think about each
other," Schaeffer said. "Conflicts can be
resolved."
Recently a Palestinian and an Israeli
read the book.
"They male me very nervous about
what they would say," Schaeffer said.
"But they both found it very interesting
and fair. If it did that, the book succeeded!’

’People don’t hate
each other. People
can change how
they think about
each other’
Robert Schaeffer
Assistant Professor, Sociology

San Jose

State University IN

SPARTAN DAILY

MEISELS
From Front Page
campus newspaper.
With a "very lovely home" in
Florida, Meisels said things would
have to be in place, including his perception that he "could accomplish
things that need to be done!’
At USF, Meisels worked with a
minority population which included
four percent black, and 14 to 15 percent Hispanic students.
In that role, Meisels came under
scrutiny from Samuel Henry, assistant
vice president for student affairs.
Henry questioned what Meisels’
approval rating would be at SJSU
given its diverse minority population.
But Henry said he would reserve
judgment until he saw all the other
candidates, adding "He isn’t my number one."
In dealing with minorities. Meisels
told of an incident where inflammatory graffiti had been painted at USE It
took two days to remove the graffiti,
according to Meisels, after which he
had to "apologize to the Black Student
Union on behalf of the university."
"We cannot, as a society, make it if
we cater to a culture of hate and discrimination," Meisels said.
"You can lead them to change
some of them," Meisels said. "You
cannot remove all bigots from the
world!’
When he first arrived at USF in
1988, the black population was less
than 80 incoming freshmen. That population has now grown to 200 freshmen.
On funding, Meisels said there are
two irresolvable conflicts between
access and limiting enrollment.

"Either limit enrollment or water
down the soup of education," he said.
"There are problems with both
solutions," he said. Meisels said he
would support limiting access very
selectively.
SJSU faced with 16 to 19 percent
budget cuts next semester, needs to cut
some $16 million across the board.
This is based on the state’s $6 billion
budget deficit.
"No one is a Superman," Meisels
said responding to question on SJSU’s
budgetary problems. "No one can
walk on water."
David Elliott, chairman of communication studies department, saw
Meisels as "very strong" and he
"understood the issues." But he
expressed concern about Meisels’
ability in raising funds.
"I’d like us to be more imaginative
in raising funds ... to be more creative," Elliott said.
Meisels was guarded in discussing
the athletic program.
"We live in a society that is very
sports oriented. It’s very unhealthy,’
he said.
Universities were designed to help
people achieve education and develop
minds, according to Meisels. If SJSU
were to drop its football progpram, "No
one would pay attention," Meisels
said.
"A losing team doesn’t do anything, but get bad press," Meisels said.
He said if a team was not a winning one, there should be none at all.
Daily staff writers Mike O’Reilly
and Smita Patel contributed to this
report.

Gerry Meisels, SJSU presidential candidate, speaks with Ray Chen
about possibly improving the appearance of SJSU’s campus
Sheila DISWklns Daily staff photographer

SHA: Protesting new stadium
From Front Page

Scott Sady Daily staff photographer

Royce Marcus, a SHA member and resident of the soon -to-be
closed Armory, protests at l’uesday’s city council meeting

the June 2 ballot.
The vote to put the $299 million proposal on the ballot comes at the same
time the San Jose National Guard
Armory, a shelter for the homeless during winter months, is closing its doors
because of good weather.
The president of SHA, Scott Wagers,
said that voting to put a stadium on the
June ballot when approximately 300
homeless people will be out on the
streets any day, shows that the priorities
of the city council arc not where they
should be.
SHA had gathered with the homeless at the armory at 6 p.m., Tuesday
and distributed food out of the trunk of
Jones’ car. Jones said that feeding these
homeless people before marching to the
meeting was imperative.
"The city mulled meeting is held at
the same time the shelters have dinner,"
Jones said.
"We could not ask these homeless
people to be hem and fight tonight and
not serve them any food. If they didn’t
get dinner from us tonight, they would
have never eaten."
When they arrived at the chambers,
the room was filled with Giants fans
dressed in orange and black garb, holding balloons and carrying a twenty-foot
banner that read, "If you build it, they
will come."
Scattered behind them and sitting to
the left of the Giants crowd were people
opposed to the building of the stadium.
These people were holding up bright
blue signs that read, "Stop Hammer’s
Giant fraud No Ilanuner tax."
SHA was very vocal in its attempt to

dissuade the council from voting to put
the stadium issue on the ballot.
According to Wagers. SHA has been
to six city council meetings in the last
six months trying to make people realize the critical condition of the homeless
issue in San Jose.
Wagers believes that this issue isn’t
going away.
"No lie can live forever," Wagers
said. "They can’t just act like homeless
people do not exist."
Both Wagers and Darell Millner, a
homeless person and activist for SIIA,
joined approximately 110 people voicing their opinions about the stadium to
the council members.
Wagers told the council what would
happen when the armory closes and
how more money needs to be spent on
housing the homeless, rather than building a stadium.
"When the armory closes," Wagers
said in front of the crowd and the council, "the homeless will be subject to
tickets, sometimes subject to harassment by police and degradation in living
life without a house.
"So we are asking you tonight to
reconsider and take a look at the need of
the people and the future of San Jose,"
he said, "to consider that San Jose has a
homeless population that is increasing
20 percent per year and is 20,000 strong
right now. I guarantee you that the
homeless situation will only get worse."
While some people supported
Wagers belief in helping to house the
homeless, many in the crowd did not.
George Hamilton, an engineer for a
corporation he declined to name, was
have enough pmgrams to help their situ-

’They can’t just act
like homeless
people do not
exist.’
Scott Wagers
President, Student Homeless Alliance
ation.
"The more the govenunent bails the
homeless out." Hamilton said, "the
more America will become a total welfare state. There are a lot of programs
available to the homeless already."
In 1990, Congress passed the
Cranston-Gonzales National Affordable
Housing Act which said "the national
goal is that every American family be
able to afford a decent home in a suitable environment!’
It further directed every local government seeking federal housing funds
to develop a comprehensive national
affordable housing act.
According to Wagers, San Jose’s
affordable housing plan is a disaster.
The proposed plan says that 5,000
units of low-income housing will be
built within the next five years, ignoring
the estimated 13,000 needed.
SHA believes that building lowincome housing should be a more
important priority than building a stadium.
Now it is up to the voters to decide
in June if they want to pay for the stadium.
MIO

Routine exam could cut colon cancer death rate in half
People aviod exam
because they fear
discomfort, doctors say
BOSTON (AP) Doctors could
lower the death rate from colon and
rectal cancer by 30 percent if they
checked all older Americans once
every 10 years with widely available
viewing scopes, a study concludes.
Many health organizations already
recommend routine use of this exam,
known as sigmoidoscopy.
However, some experts disagree,
and the new research is the first carefully conducted study to show that it
actually saves lives.
"We now have clear-cut evidence
Of a very substantial reduction in mortality risk associated with screening,"
said Dr. Joe V. Selby, who directed the
study.
I Ising the scope, doctors and nurses
can see ominous growths in the colon
and rectum before they become can Removal of these growths, called
polyps, eliminates the cancer risk.
’The exam costs about $100 to $200
and is now performed on about 1 in 5
older Americans.
"’Mae has been a huge debate over
whether sigmoidoscopy ought to be
routinely dime," said Dr. Daniel Nixon
of the American Cancer Society.
"This seems to be good evidence

that indeed it should be."
Doctors say the biggest drawback
to the exam and the reason many
people avoid it is its discomfort.
The slender viewing tube, inserted
through the anus, can produce a feeling similar to severe abdominal
cramps as it navigates turns in the
bowel.
The risk of colon cancer starts to
climb around age 55.
The study suggests that typically
the polyps take 10 years to become
cancerous.
Selby recommended that everyone
get this test around age 50 and have it
repeated once a decade.
"If we screen at age 50, we will
catch all these cancers in a pre -malignant stage," he said.
The American Cancer Society estimates that 58,300 Americans will die
from cancer of the colon and rectum
this year.
The study, conducted at the Kaiser
Permanente Medical Care Program in
Oakland. Calif., was published in
Thursday’s issue of the New England
Journal of Medicine.
Another study in the journal,
exploring the use of the test after
polyps have been removed, was conducted by 1)r. Wendy S. Atkin and
others from the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund in London.
In an editorial, Dr. Bernard Levin
of M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in

Houston said Selby’s findings "provide the strongest evidence to date of
the value of screening sigmoidoscopy."
The study was based on 261 members of the Kaiser program who died
of rectal or colon cancer.
They were compared to 868 others
of the same age and sex.
They found that only 9 percent of
the cancer victims had undergone routine sigmoidoscopy screening before
their deaths, compared with 24 percent
of the comparison group.
The scope goes far enough into the
colon to spot about half of all colon
and rectal cancer.
Routine use of the scope reduces
mortality by about 60 percent from
cancers occurring in the part of the
colon and rectum reached by the
scope.

This amounts to a 30 percent overall reduction in colon and rectal cancer.

"What’s very encouraging is that
this suggests you can screen for rectal
and colon cancer at very large intervals, perhaps every five to 10 years,
which has implications in terms of
patient compliance and costs," commented Dr. Roger Graham of New
England Medical Center.
Among organizations that recommend regular sigmoidoscopy are the
National Cancer Institute, the cancer
society and the American College of
Physicians.
In general, they urge testing every
three to five years.
However, the U.S. Preventive
Services Task Force recently said not
enough evidence existed to urge regular screening.
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TRIPLE A STUDENT PAINTERS
1 (800) 394-6000

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) A high
school science teacher has been jailed
on attempted murder and other
charges alleging he gave poisoned
Christmas candy to fellow teachers.
Prosecutors have refused to speculate about a motive.
Gary D. Kosowsky, 44, of New
Baltimore in southern Albany
County, pleaded innocent Tuesday
and was jailed in lieu of $175,000
bail.
Kosowsky is accused of giving
five teachers at the RavenaCoeymans-Selkirk High School candies that had been injected with mercuric chloride, a toxic chemical used
in insecticides.
One gram of the chemical could
kill a 150-pound person, prosecutors
said.
Three of the teachers ate the candy
and complained of symptoms including vomiting, burning sensations and
shortness of breath, authorities said.
Kosowsky is suspended from
teaching but continues to draw his
salary. School board officials say they
are taking steps to fire him. He has
taught 23 years at the high school.
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WORLD EVENTS

0 Europe races to
stop ozone hole
BERLIN (AP) - With a sky-is-falling
urgency, European nations are rushing to ban
ozone-eating chemicals after a study said a
vast hole may open over their continent this
winter.
In recent weeks, startling new data have
prompted governments to shave years off
their timetables for banning chemicals that
weaken the earth’s natural sunscreen.
"It’s time to understand that sensible people don’t utter dire warnings unless they are
really very scared," said British scientist Joe
Farman, who in 1985 discovered the only
known ozone hole, over the Antarctic.
On March 23, the 12-member European
Community is expected to ban production
and consumption of ozone-eating chemicals
by 1995 and reduce their use by 85 percent
by the end of next year.
The EC’s environment ministers endorsed
the proposals during a meeting in Portugal on
Feb. 22. The community said it will seek to
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SJSU WEATHER:

TODAY - Cloudy with on and off showers highs in the mid
50s. TOMORROW- Partly cloudy with highs in the upper 50s.

get the rest of the world to follow suit.
The action followed President Bush’s Feb.
11 order for a U.S. ban on chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs, by 1995.
The bans are a full five years ahead of the
international Montreal Protocol signed by the
United States in 1987, and two years earlier
than the EC’s previous ban.
But some European nations are moving
even more quickly. Germany and the
Netherlands are considering comprehensive
bans by 1993.
CFCs are commonly used in refrigerators,
air conditioning and aerosol sprays, and in
foam and solvent manufacturing processes.
The ozone layer is a form of oxygen in the
Earth’s upper atmosphere. It provides a shield
from the sun’s ultraviolet rays, which can
increase risks of skin cancer, cataracts and
reduced immunity to disease.
The EC’s environment chief, Carlo Ripa di
Meana, said Wednesday that the additional
radiation caused by the unexpectedly high
ozone depletion will lead to an estimated 1.6
million new cases of cataracts.
If this continues it will have major effects
on the Earth’s sea and food chain and could

have an impact on human health," he said.
The issue gained urgency last month after
NASA said a new hole in the ozone layer
could develop above Europe and North
America this winter.
A European study begun in October.
involving 300 scientists from 17 nations, also
showed ozone depletion much greater than
earlier believed.
Esko Kyro. director of the Godankyla
Observatory in Finland, said depletion over
the Arctic last winter was 20 percent worse
than in previous years.
"We are worried... It’s a real concern.
What is obvious is that CFCs on a worldwide
scale must be phased out as fast as possible,"
he said.
But environmental groups say the bans do
not go far enough in regulating the use of
compounds that will replace CFCs and which
still pose dangers to the ozone, although at a
reduced rate.
"llere has been a patchy response characterized by a mixture of panic and muddle,"
said Chris Rose, Britain program director for
the environmental group Greenpeace. "I think
the problem is that the public has been convinced that the problem is solved."
Several nations also are tightening the use
of such replacement chemicals.
Denmark banned some processes using
chlorofluorocarbons and tetrachlormethanes
on Feb. I. The bans will progressively broaden to include other products and processes
through 1994.
Finland’s target for a ban on CFCs is the
end of 1995, but it is trying informally to
move it up a year.
Norway banned the import, production
and use of CFCs and ozone-depleting halon
on July 1, 1991, but grants exemptions for
special uses. Those exemptions will be
increasingly limited until there is a 90 percent
reduction by 1995.
"We are considering whether we can tighten it even more," said Man Saether of the
Environment Ministry.
Germany, which produces 10 percent of
the world’s CFCs, already has a 1995 ban.
But Environment Minister Klaus Toepfer said
that, after discussions with industry, he would
push for a ban by 1993.

Pakistan
public? ly burns
tons of heroin
TURRET, Pakistan (AP) - Forty-five
tons of heroin and hashish were set on fire
Wednesday in a government-sponsored ceremony designed to portray Pakistan as a drugfighting nation
Black smoke billowed from the giant bonfire set to bum $400 million worth of contraband drugs in the heart of Baluchistan
Province, a sparsely populated region that has
become major transit route for drug trafficking.
Anxious to convince the world that
Pakistan is doing its part in the war against
drugs, the conservative Islamic government
flew dozens of diplomats and journalists to
Baluchistan to watch the two-hour burning
ceremony. Many complained of dizziness
after half an hour.
"We want to show that the Pakistan government is determined to eradicate the menace of drugs," said Rana Chanedra Singh, the
federal minister of narcotics
Last week, President Bush certified tt.
Congress that Pakistan was trying to reduce
the production of heroin and hashish, freeing
$13 million to help destroy poppy fields in
Pakistan’s rugged and mostly lawless tribal
region.
Pakistan annually produces about 200 tons
of opium, which is refined into heroin. The
U.S. Embassy in Islamabad says almost twothirds of the drug is consumed aihome. The
remainder is smuggled to the United States
and Europe.
Pakistan is also one of the main transit
routes for drugs grown in neighboring
Afghanistan and Iran.

(0 Pope recalls
slave trade
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John Paul
lion Wednesday urged Roman Catholics to
devote their Lenten prayers as penitence for
the slave trade that sent millions of Africans
to the New World.
He asked Catholics "to embrace the blame
for the past," when Africans were "brutally
torn from their families and taken in humiliating conditions to America and sold as human
wares."

NEWS

Five correct - news stud. Three
to four - reads USA Today. One
to two - Where have you been?
0 When will San Jose citizens
vote on the Giants stadium?
Which buildings have flooded
this week?
ID What shows will NBC be
cancelling?
0 When did the fencing program
start at SJSU?
(if no is the executive producer
or the Young Indiana Jones
Chronicles?
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
$5,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
Insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California.
Rates 3510w as $20. per month.
A Dental Care plan is also available
for as little as $4 75 per month.
TO apply for coverages, Call:
(408) 252-7300.
WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY
VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to those suffering Sum
mental illness. Great
experience for psych. moms.
We train. (408)436-0606.
MARRIED CHINESE NEEDED.
Study on Marriage & Valuer
ConfldeMlal questionnaires.
English or Chinese versions.
Call: Mark lowinsohn M.A.
in U.S. (408)2754812.
Kuoshu Yang Ph D.
In Taiwan, ROC (02)363.0131
160 SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE
in beautiful Victorian, near campus
$450./mo. 297-2960.
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books and unique African gifts.
463 So. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, CA. 95128.2794342.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
X-rays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now! For brochure see
A.S. Office or
Call 806655-3225.
ADVERTISE
in the Spartan Daily today!
Call 924.3277
EARN $58 for your fraternity,
sorority, club or business by selling
silkscreeneci t-shirts or sweatshirts
w/ your custon deign or logo
(6 color met) Qualify printing
conveniently located in Santa Clara
Call Illralnetorm Oreptiles for a
quote today!!! 4964343.
AMAZING SECRETS REVEALED!!!
Get free grants up to 5500,000.
from US Gov’t. arid rot pay a penny
back! Get 10-20 secured credit
cards at only 8% with $4000.
instant credit Complete listing of
gust job openings from 5255-63k.
For information write to: I.C.S. Boo
3205. Saratoga, CA 95070-1205.
CASH FOR EDUCATION. More than
51,000,000.000 in financial ael is
evadable to students annually
I C.S. Corp can find 6 to 25
sources of financial assistance
geared specrficelly to you. For free
and complete information, write to:
I.C.S Corp P0 Box 3205
Saratoga CA. 95070
"Time is a terrible thing to waste.
On Pr now

AUTOMOTIVk
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 yews
"Great Rates for Good Drivers’
’Good Rates for NonGood Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student*
-Family Multi-car’
CALL TODAY
2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2

945W OTI 5 Sp , AC. suil roof,
alarm, 72k mi. Excellent condition.
$4200 Ipso 924-8888 to. roes.
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
$200.
$50.
86 VW
87 Mercedes
$100.
65 Mustang
$50.
Choose from thousands starting
at $25. FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details. 801-379-2929.
Copyright 0 CA291CIC.

COMPUTERS
HP285 ADVANCED SCIENTIFIC
Calculator. Like new. $160.
951-1661.
MAC CLASSIC 2/40, 8900.
System 6.01.07 Software. Excellent condition. Call 408 2380396
HAYES MODEM communication
software for Apple Ile. Brand new.
$100. Ronald 2381242

FOR SALE
RED HONDA EIRE 150 SCOOTER
Pop up Ise, digital dash, only 2.300
mi. $1.000. [Deborah: 268-3343.
87 YAMAHA SCOOTER
Pink-Rna Razz
$350. Call 997.7720.
MINOLTA PAAXXIUM 3XiCamera,
AF Zoom lens 35-80, minoita flash
accessories. Brand new. Still in
box. Best offer. 947-5839.
8mm CAMCORDER, 8x Power
loon, All accessories. Top of the
line. Brand new Still in the box.
Best offer. 947-5839.

HELP WANTED
CAMP COUNSELOR:Roughing It
Day Comp in SF and East Bey is
hiring for Summer 1992! Call
(510) 283-3878. Send resume to
P.O. Box 1266. Orinda, CA 94563
DANCE TEACHERS!
Flexible schedule - mornings
Car required Start immediately
Call Joelle at 9964955
TUTORS: Miracle Tutoring can cut
your advertising costs & provide
student referrals 1-800-7880952
PARAMOUNT PICTURES SEEKS
San Jose State Junior Marketing
major for a San Jose college
internship. Campus end other
publicity and promotion for new
films. Est. 15-20 hrs./wk. Pays
$150.00/mo. asp Resume to.
S. Poynor, IRA, 805 Merkel 080,
SF, CA 94105 or fax 415 543-7765
by March 20. No calls
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW!!
Earn 51,000. weekly mailing our
circulars in your spare time at
horns! Guaranteed’ Free supplies &
postage’ Easy money’ Begin nowt
No experience necessary!
Free detsilisl Send L SASE to:
SMS. Dept Col -11A. Box 610,
Cordova, TN 380180610

Edited by lobo Vieira, Daily wire edit,
From Associated Press Wire Services

FAX: 924-3282
PHONE: 924-3277

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim lot products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classlfled columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings ar not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

QUIZ

NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 1992?
Earn $500. - $1000. weekly
stuffing envelopes. For details:
Rush $1.00 with SASE to:
018 Group Inc.
1019 Or. Sherwood’
Orlando, Fl. 32818.
$40.000/YRI READ BOOKS
and TV scripts. Fill out simple
like/dont like’ form. EASY! Fun.
relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 hour recording.
801-379-2925.
Copyright II CA29KE13.
PETMON CIRCULATORS NEEDED
Earn $6.00 -$12.00 per hour!
Will train. Full or part time.
Flexible hours. Paid daily.
Campaign Management Services.
(408)2487406
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits Call
BOO 338-3388 Ext. P.3310.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries. Earn $5000.. /nTo. Free
transportation! Room & board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female.
For employment program call
1-2065454155 ext. 317.
WEEKENDS. Help phys chall. adult
w/ personal care S Clara 2-3 Ns.
/a.m. St/te. Can train 9858068.
SECRETARY, VACATION RELIEF.
Mac, Experience. Small office near
SJSU. $9.90 per hour 297-2960.
TRAVEL INDUSTRY SALES
USA Travel Network has openings
for outgoing. professonalorganued
college students interested in
selling Summer & Spring Break
vacation packages. Defined
temtores. Comm only. Need
intership hours? Great experience
Send resume to: P.O. Box 1045.
7277 Lone Pine Drive, Suite 2038
Rancho Waists, CA 95683.
Attn: Bred Hogan
PEGGY - PLEASE CALL to discuss business opportunrty.
Joe Anthony. Silicon Valley Scenes,
408 247.8779.
17.00 - 8.00 PER HOUR
Fulltirne or Parttime
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS
Excellent benefits
Credit union
Vacation pay
Free uniforms or non uniformed
Referral bonus
Apply. Mon Fri H urn 5 pm
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd Santo Clara
lietw San Tomas/Olcott rarer 101
PRIVATE PRE-SCHOOL
in downtown Son Jose seeks
afternoon TEACHER w/ min. 12
units ECE exp end preschool
AIDE w/ m. 6 units ECE
for morning program.
Call Lauren 2864533.
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities. Sororities. student
clubs Earn up to $1000 in one
week Plus receive a $1000 bonus
yourself. Arid. FREE WATCH just
for calling 1.800932-0528 ext. 65.

SMIS CUSTOMER SERVICE MSS
International Co. opening new
office seeking motivated individuals
to ad in rapid expansion. Must
2 BEDROOM APT $750 /MONTH.
enjoy people No experience
Close in
Modern budding
required will train the rght person.
Free basic cable service
$1,700. part time.
Secure parking
$5.000. full time.
Elevator
Call 408 236-2213 Ask for Sonia
Laundry room
11 00 am to 1 00 pm 2956893
PASTA MIA RESTAURANT
Bail)
Village
Apartments 576 S 5th Sr
(Located on Light
Acceptirg applications for part311 SOUTH FOURTEENTH STREET
time cashier and kitchen positions
Twenty.five hundred souere feet
Fun, fast-paced atmoephers. Must
2 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms
be energetic, enthusiastic. dependDining, hong & family room’.
able and neat in appearance Apply
in person at PASTA MIA:
Save
2565 No First Street (at Trimble).
4082979458
297-9458

HOUSING

commission.
BUY FROM OWNER

ROOMS 4 RENT 1 block from SJSU
Old Victorian house. Rent ranges
from 8200.4300. 4. 10% PG&E
monthly. $150. dep. Al: 293-7926
GATEWAY APTS. NOW ACCEPTING
applications for Fall. Lrg 2 bdrin 2
bath. Free cable TV. Game room w/
pool table & ping pang. BBQ area
Corner of 4th & William. Ideal for
4 students. Call today. 947.0803
FURNISHED ROOMS
No deposit
Weekly rates
297.9458
ROYALE APTS. NOW RENTING
2 bdrm. 1 bath. starting $695 Free
cable TV. Modern appliances Walk
to SJSU. Call Tracy 01 971-0869
790S. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bdrm/2 bath. Start $745.
Walk or ride bike to school.
Cable T.V. available. Laundry
facilities . Security entrance.
Remodeled, roomy & wry clean.
Call Richard or Denise 01 2889157
or leave message for manager
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
3410 Stevens Creek San lose
Open Daily, 11 a rn.-5 p m
241-6610 or 2414511.
A shared housing service
Lookers Free - Hovels $20 Fee
Over 100 listings mailable!
The simplest and best way
to find a roommate
ROOM 4 RENT. ONE BLOCK FROM
campus Share bath & kitchen
$300 mo Free parkirg. 293 5431

VOICEMAIL SS. PER MONTH.
No deposit, installation or deposit
costs. Private and secure.
Simple to use. For information:
Call 1 800 6594356
WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects Paper, thesis
development assistance
Qualified writers.
Editing. Resumes.
Work guaranteed. Reasonable
Berkeley. (510) 841.5036
FREE COLOR ANALYSIS,
make -over & skin care analysis.
Professional image consultant.
Duality Products at 40-75% less
than retail. Small groups or
individuals. Call Tracy 947.1537,
COLLEGE FUNDS FOR EVERYONE
’Eligibility regardless of grades
and income for most’
’Minimum 7 sources guraranteed
Over $10 billion in
private sector ruct
For free into call:
408 927-9299
MEN - WOMEN - BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shavirig. waxing. tweezing, or
using chemicals Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. BACK-CHEST LIP -BIKINI-CHIN-TUMMY- ETC
Students & faculty 15% discount
1st app!. 1/2 price if made by
5/31/92. Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave
017 , Campbell. (408) 379.3500.
Gwen. Trish or Mortice,
Registered Eiectrokigists

SERVICES

TRAVEL

DROP-IN, PARTTIME CHILD CARE
Near 19th St Ages 1 1/2 - 2 1/2
$4 /hr Tulle? trained not req. Lic &
Fop SJSU references 286.5457

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii. Mexico, Europa, US?
Make your vacation plans now
Call for low airfares
408 997-3647 Arlene

50% dIscour4 on all PERMANENT
COSMETICS by TRISH Enhance
your natural beauty!! EYE LINEREYEBROWS-LIPS-CHEEKS-SMALL
SCARS BLENDED Expires 531-92
401637163600
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. 017
Campbell, Ca 95008

AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SER.
VICE TO SAN JOSE! Beginning Dec
12, try Amtrak’s 3 new daily trains
to Sacramento, Waving San Jose at
6:35 am., 12,10 prn. & 5:10pm.
Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis.
From Sacramento, Amtrak buses
continue directly to Auburn / Colfax
/ Truckee, Grass Valley, and
Marysville / Oroville / Chico / Red
Bluff / Redding. One Amtrak ticket
covers both train and bus. One-way
fare to Sacramento: $23. Jan.-April
roundtrips only $24 most days. 3
daily departures also available from
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Bakersfield via direct Amtrak
bus to Uainside at Stockton
Call 1600 .USA-RAIL
for information.
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year.
graduate, summer and
internship programs in Perth.
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne.
Programs start at $3520.
Call 14004784899.

WORDP ROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL TYPE SETTING:
term papers, theses, resumes,
letters. acNertisernents, and flyers
Quality and prompt service.
Call Fen at (408) 247.3695.
WORDPROCESSING, 24 HOUR
turn around Legal & medical
background. Pick up and delivery.
Reasonable rates.
Linda (408) 374.6397.
ATTENTION STUDENTS/FACULTY
Let THE RIGHT TYPE solve
your wordprocessing woes’
Reasonable rates
Evenings and weekends.
Willow Glen area
Ask about specials!
Call (408) 266-1460

HEADED FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?
Just $269 will get you there
land/or back!) ANYTIME, from SFO
on a commercial jet, no
catches. just be minimally flexible
AiRHITCH O. 800 397-1098

WHEN THE NEST
IS AU. YOU NEED.
PAPERS - $1.90/pg. arid up
RESUMES - 81200 and up
Laser Printer - Spell Check
English problems a specialty!
Open evenings and weekends.
Minutes from campus’
408/254-4565.

IMPROVE YOUR CPA. PROF. W/P
Resumes, theses, papers. buSneSS
plans Grammar /spelling.
Transcription. Laser punter,
FREE Pick up & delivery.
Low rates.
(408) 747-0335
STUDENT PAPERS RESUMES.
Call Mrs. Morton 26E49448. ExPertise on SPA. MLA, Turabian formats.
Will edit for correct grammar.
punctuation, & sentence structure,
prepare tables. and graphs:
print out in attractive laser type.
(Will also edit your DOS disk.)
IntomatIonal Students Wakorno!
Willow Glen area. Ws. 7a - 8:300
EXPERIENCED WORD Processors.
familiar with APA/Turabian
formats Science and English
papers Our specialty. Free spell
check/storage. Lowoost editing
and graphics Resumes and
other services available
Masterson’s Word Processing
Call Paul or Virginia
251 0449
WAY FRIENDLY HOME TYPIST
Near De Area & Vallco
Shopping Center, off Bollinger.
Word Perfect / Laser Printer,
OPEN EVERY DAY - 24 HOURS!!
Suzanne 4485658.
I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
Term papers, letters, resumes
Loc near Moorpark & Saratoga
Cell Mary Jane 986.7819
PROFESSIONAL
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE.
Theses, term papers, reports
resumes, letters.
Save time - Fax your edits to me.
Quick return
15 years experience
WordPerfect 5.1. Laser printout.
Call Mane at 9718231.
GRAD STUDENTS! Call Marsha
at 2669448 for assistance with all
phases of Thesis/Propct
preparation Editing (grammar.
punctuation, sentence structure).
tables, graphs, laser printing.
(Resume service also available).
International Students welcome!
Willow Glen area
Hours 7 a m 8 30 p m

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
wordprocessirg! Term papers
reportS, group papers, resumes.
letters, theSes. leserprinter,
etc. All tarriets plus APA,
Spalicheck, punctuation
& grammar assistance
All work guaranteed’
Call PAM 247-2681.
Barn. 8pm
for worry free professional
dependable service
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, SPA
Turabian Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oakridge Mall
224-6395.
CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced. professional
wordprocessing Theses. term
papers, group Protects, etc
All formats including APA
Quick return
Transcription services available
Almaden / Branham area
Phone 2644504
A QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes.
letters & reports All formats
Steno service Peck up and delivery
for large lobs 20 years experience
MA in English - Phi Beta Kappa.
Call Margaret,
8 am to 8 Pm.
31 251-6775
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
ON CAMPUS (Monday-Friday)
for all your TYPING needs
OVER-NIGHT turn-around
for most papers
(with advance notice)
15 yrs. experience Dependable’
$2.00 per double spaced page
Call Jude - 3382779 (evenings)
GINA’S WORDPROCESSING
Experienced & Af fordable
Term papers
Theses
Manuscripts
WordPerfect 5 I
Call 3384038.

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)

EDOCIDDEOCIOOEICHIJOEHOOOODOCIDEIDELIO
EOCJECIDOODOODOODOODEIOODOCILIOODIED
EJODDEEDOODENIOCIEJEDOOCIDOEIOCJODOECI
EJOLIDOCIDOOLIDOODOODOILIOCEIDOOLHIDEILI
Name

AD RATES, MINIMUM
One
Day

Two
Days

Please check /
your classification:

3 I INETT ON ONE DAY
Three Four
Days Days

Five
Days

Address
City/State

3 lines

$500 $600

$7.00

$800

$900

4 lines

$601.1 $7.00

$800

$900

$1000

5 lines

$700 $8.00

$900

$1000 $11.03

61ines

$800 $900

$10.00 $11 00 $12.00

Each additional line VI 00
Each additional day: St .00
SEMESTER RATES, ALL ISSUES
5-9 Imes $70.00 10-14 lines. $9000
15-19 lines, $110.00

Questions? Call (408) 924-3277
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_Automotive
_Computers
For Sale

Phone

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
(.1assilled desk Is loceted in Dwight Berea! Hall Room 209
Deadline Two days before publication
G011401 and n publications dates orgy No W.0., on cancelled ads

Greek
Help Wanted
Housing
Lost and Found
Services
Stereo
Travel
_Wordprocessng
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SJSU new ’King of the Bay Area’
By Jim Silva
Daily staff wnter

Ominous skies
bring rays of
hope to SJSU
a rain dance in the SJSU
/sbaseball team’s repertoire? The
way the Spartans have glided
through the puddles of
February and early March, they may
be inclined to hope the rain keeps
coming.
Well ... maybe not.
But SJSU has gone 8-2 in games
played under often-ominous local
skies of the early season (either at
Municipal Stadium or other Bay
Area venues).
The Spartans are now batting
.1000 against their top three Bay
Area rivals. Tuesday’s 8-1 victory
over Santa Clara University at Muni
Stadium, coupled with wins at
Stanford and Cal earlier this season,
crowned the Spartans as the
unofficial "Kings of the Bay Area."
The Spartans also beat St.
Mary’s at Muni Stadium in their
season opener, swept USF in a
weekend home-and-home series and
took two of three from the visiting
Washington State Cougars last
weekend. The Spartans’ only other
local loss came at Cal State
Hayward.
When SJSU ventured into the
usually mellower climes of
Southern California, the Spartans
were swept in a three-game series at
Cal State Northridge.
Despite the local success, SJSU
head coach Sam Piraro remains
ambivalent about the effect of
inclement weather on his team.
Rain has canceled four Spartan
games so far this season
including a three-game
weekend series at home against San
Diego State in mid-February.
Even the threat of rain has a
powerful effect. SJSU was forced to
play a doubleheader last Saturday
against Washington State because
rain was anticipated on Sunday.
The first game went 13 innings
and the Spartans ended up playing a
total of 22 innings Saturday. A
marathon day like that can throw a
pitching staff out of kilter for a
couple of weeks.
And Piraro knows that a team
can only do so much indoors.
Rain doesn’t just cancel games,
it also moves practices inside a
gym.
Anyone who has ever watched
baseball players who have been
driven inside by rain knows how
antsy they get. It’s not a pretty sight.
But Piraro is no rookie coach.
lie’s been through a rainy early
season before.
Ile tells about the ’83 season
when he was head coach at Mission
College.
El Niflo was dumping buckets on
California, definitely not baseball
weather.
piraro’s charges were forced
inside for 31 days in one 38day stretch. That in itself was
remarkable enough. But there was a
catch. Mission didn’t have a gym.
The team had to practice in a
dance studio. Dance studios have
mirrors. Lots of mirrors. Baseballs
and mirrors don’t mesh well.
Piraro’s players spent 31 days in
a dance studio with a few plastic
balls and some rubber mats staring
at themselves in the MUMS and
working on technique.
Baseball is a game of technique.
But are there 31 days worth of
technique in baseball? Apparently
so.
When the rain stopped, Mission
went out and won 17 games in a
row en route to the state community
college championship. Piraro calls
that team his toughest ever.
It’s little wonder. Looking at
oneself in the mirror for 31 days
would make anyone tough. Or stark
raving mad.
all a matter of perspective
It’s
anyway. [’tram tells about last
year’s team watching clubs from
the snowy Midwest like Indiana,
Ohio State and Minnesota work out
before the rain-plagued Spartan
Classic last season.
"We don’t know how lucky we
are in [’alifomia." he said, then
looked up at the overcast sky.
"They would call this a gorgeous
day and want to play two."

Jim Johnson’s baseball column
appears every Thursday

Santa Clara University head baseball
coach John Oldham made his team run
wind-sprints after Tuesday’s loss to SJSU.
The Spartans went home.
SJSU continued its dominance of Bay
Area teams with an 8-1 win over the
Broncos Tuesday afternoon at Municipal
Stadium.
The Spartans used an opportunistic
offense and a corps of strong pitching performances to improve their record to 6-1
over Bay Area opponents and 8-5 overall.
SJSU beat No. 8 Stanford and No. 18
California earlier in the season.
"They made some things happen,"
Oldham said. "They took advantage of the
opportunities and we didn’t."
Despite coming into the game with a
12.34 ERA, Broncos’ starter Shemar
Moore pitched well early, holding the
Spartans scoreless for the first three
innings. Then Moore began to fade and
SJSU capitalized.
Dave Jennings opened the scoring in
the fourth inning when he doubled to left
field, driving in Jason Bugg and Gerad
Cawhorn. Bugg and right fielder Matt
Winton also came through with clutch
doubles, driving in two runs each to put
SCU away.
Spartan Head Coach Sam Piraro said
he told his team to make the struggling
Bronco pitchers throw strikes.
"We felt we had to be patient and play
our game," Piraro said.
Bugg went 2-for-4 to continue his hot
hitting. The senior out of San Jose City

College and Oak Grove High School,
extended his hitting streak to seven games.
Senior Kraig Constantino recovered from
a tough weekend series against
Washington State and went 2 -for-4.
Constantino was 1 -for-14 in three games
against Washington State.
Mike Dotson earned his first victory of
the season after he entered the game in the
fourth inning. Dotson replaced 1)onnie
Rea, who started his first game since 1990.
Rea, an all-Big West performer in
1989, sat out last season after having
surgery on his throwing arm.
The left-handed Rea had trouble in the
first inning, giving the Broncos their only
run on Randy Ortega’s single. He then got
out of the inning and pitched well. Rea
gave up four hits and a walk and struck out
one in his three innings of work.
Piraro was happy that Rea was able to
settle down after the rough start.
"It looked like he was getting stronger,"
Piraro said. "He didn’t want to come out."
Doug Henderson, Anthony Chavez and
Mike Etausch each got in some good work,
allowing just one hit in four combined
innings to close out the victory.
The loss dropped SCU to 5-12 overall.
The win was a big one for the Spartan,
who open Big West Conference play this
weekend.
SJSU takes on the University of the
Pacific at Municipal Stadium at 2:30 p.m.
on Friday and at 1 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.
The Tigers finished fifth in the Big
West last season with an 8-13 conference
record and a 22-31 overall record

Daily file photo

Spartan Senior Donnie Rea delivers a pitch to the University of Pacific Tigers last season

Aggies plow over Spartans in weekend meet
Solod shines for
Spartans, ties for
first in all around

’It was really great for Jodi. She’s had a
tradition of doing two good I outines
and two bad ones. She put it
together Saturday

By Faye Wells
Daily staff writer

Marcio I. Sanchez - Daily staff photographer
SJSU gymnast Jodi Solod prepares to

Saturday night was as bright as Friday
was gloomy for the SJSU’s women gymnasts. UC-Davis won, 184.8 to 151.1,
reflecting the Aggies’ superior power and
number.
But SJSU’s Jodi Solod finished with
37.25 points, tying UC-Davis’ Yuri Hinson
for rust in the individual all around competition.
Ashley I.indow and Cheryl Sidel were
second with 37.15 and SJSU’s Katy Burke
was third with 35.45.
"It was really great for Jodi," said
Jackie Walker, MU women’s gymnastics
coach.
"She’s had a tradition of doing two
good routines and two bad ones. She put it
all together Saturday.
"But Jodi does well when we do two
(meets) in a row," Walker added.
"It’s almost as if she’s too tired to be
nervous."
Solod scored 9.55 on the floor and 9.50
on the balance beam, two events she has
been consistent in throughout the season.
She had 9.55 on her difficult and fluid
uneven parallel bars routine which has not

Jackie Walker
sISU women’s gymnastics coach
always gone well.
She has sometimes missed the transition from the high to the low bar, but landed her routine without the fall that has
plagued her and cost her points at previous
meets this season.
Her vault score was 8.65, low for her,
and reflecting the fact that she fell on the
landing.
Ann-Marie Taylor’s best score Saturday
was 9.00 on the floor exercise.
Katy Burke had a 9.10 on the floor and
a 9.40 on the balance beam. Katie Berry
had 9.10 on the floor and 8.90 on the balance beam.
SJSU’s women have competed this season with only four gymnasts on two of the
four events, making a team victory unlikely.
Marcie McClelland and Suzanne
Strenkowski have competed in the vault
and beam respectively, but the four allaround gymnasts have tackled every event
at every meet.
The result is sometimes fatigue and dis-

SJSU’s men gymnasts improved
their scores but lost a three-team meet
Saturday. at the Men’s Gym. The
University of Michigan’s Wolverines
vaulted, tumbled and swung to a team
total of 278.65, 1.1 point more than
the University of California at
Berkeley’s 277.55.SJSU finished third
with 254.65.
The top score for individual allaround competition went to Berkeley’s
Mark Feingold. Michigan’s Jim
Round and Brian Winkler finished
second and third with 55.40 and 54.95
points, respectively.
Until the beginning of the match, it
was unsure whether SJSU’s Mikel
lrizar, SJSU’s highest scorer, would
compete. An allergic reaction to antibiotics worsened as he began his pre meet exercises, which in gymnastics
take longer than performance. Ile was
stopped from warming up.
"If I go, I go cold," he said, just
before competition began.
Ile competed and was fourth in the
all around with 54.05 points.
Feingold’s high score came from
his scoring nine or more on all six
events. Judges may award a maximum
of 10. He and Michigan’s Glenn Hill
were first on the pommel horse with
9.75 points. Feingold and Michigan’s
Jim Round scored 9.65 to tic for first
on the vault.
Cal’s Scott Green tied for first on
the high bar with Michigan’s Seth
Rubin at 9.60. Winkler had the highest
score on any event with a stunning 9.8
on the floor exercise. Four Spartans
had their top scores for the season and
in some cases for their careers. Ron

appointment, both of which affect performance.
Walker did something different
Saturday that helped Berry, who was disappointed at her season record,.
"I had her sit down before the meet and
read from a sports psychology book."
Titled "Mental Toughness Training,’ by
James Lore, the book represents her coaching philosophy. Walker said. It stresses that
athletes must perform for themselves and
by themselves.
"All the coaching is before the meet,"
Walker said.
"At the competition, all the coach can
do is keep everybody calm."
Walker suggested that the women’s tendency to perform better at away meets than
at home reflected the greater attention she
could give them on the road.
"At home meets, I’m running all over
the place." she said.
"At away mc .t.s. I give my undivided
attention to the athletes."

do a hack flip

Wolverines take first in three-team meet
By Faye Wells
Daily staff writer

Mod
ca
So

I lagen remained consistent on the
pommel horse scoring 9.6 for third in
the event. Ile also had 9.05 on the parallel bars.
Troy Stewart earned a 9.05 on the
floor exercise and 9.1 on the parallel
bars. On the high bar Stewart was performing his routine that includes two
release moves. Ile fell, failing to
recover the bar after the fuse release.

Ile resumed his routine and successfully performed the second. The fall
cost him the obligatory deduction of a
half point and he scored 8.95.
Mike Young passed a milestone
Saturday with his 9.05 on the rings.
his first score over nine in collegiate
competition. "At 8.0 you are competent. At 9.0, people start noticing you,Edwards said.

IF YOU’RE NOT A
FOLLOWER, THEN
BE A LEADER.
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ART7STS:

The San Jose Symphony Super Pops series presents Henry Mancini, creator of the music for "The Pink Panther," at the Event Center.
Showtime is at 8 p.m. Tickets are $12-$49, and subject to availability.
A program on political correctness, called Diversity, Free Speech
and Political Correctness, will take place at the Morris Daily Auditorium. It starts at 7 p.m. and admission is free. The conference will also
take place on Saturday, starting at 8 a.m.

Ilanh Schnittgrund

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES:

Nitecry brings its rock ’n’ roll music to the Spartan Pub. The show
starts at 8:30 p.m. 21 and over with a valid identification.
"Cloud 9" is playing at the SJSU University Theater. Showtime is
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $9 general admission and $6 for students with a
valid student identification.
Break out the old polyester clothes and gold chains as the Cactus
Club presents the funky disco grooves of Disco Inferno. DJ Raffi
plays the best of classic ’70s and ’80s. Admission is $5 and free before
9:30 p.m. Ages 18 and over admitted.

Movies:

Mike Cho
Neckar, Patel

"Let Him Have It" opens at the Camera 3 theater. The film is based
on a true story about two men who were sentenced to die for killing a
police officer in England in 1952. Rated R.

Nader Saghali
Ryan Case

Saturday:

COVER ILLUSTRATION:
Dully staff illustrator
Fred 1. impert

Dance:

FIC presents a house, modern, and techno mix with D.J. Scott
Ganz. Tickets are $5 and free admission before 10:30 p.m. with a
Blackcard. Doors open at 9 p.m.

Theater:

The San Jose Cleveland Ballet presents The Martha Graham
Dance Company. The show starts at 8 p.m. Half-price tickets in all
seating areas are available to students with a valid student identification. For more information call 288-2800.

Comedy:

John Johnston, Mike Johnson and Dave Richards play at Rooster
T Feathers, located at 157 West El Camino in Sunnyvale. Showtimes
are at 8:30 p.m., with a 10:30 p.m. late show. Tickets are $10 with a
two-drink minimum. ’Tickets are going fast so buy them in advance.
For more information call 736-0921.
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Dizzy Gillespie bops into his 75th year
Regis and Kathie
make mornings fun
Take a boisterous, loud and occasionally obnoxious middle-aged
man, pair him up with a young, glamorous, ditzy woman and what do
you get? You get magic.
What you get, more specifically, is "Live! With Regis and Kathie
Lee."
One of the glories of college is the ability to have the orrnsional
morning free, a morning when one can stuff his face full of Pop-Tans
and soak up morning television inanities.
I admit Regis and Kathie Lee are not expanding my intellect or
enriching world culture.
I accept this.
A woman with strawbeny Pop-Tan goo on her chin is generally not
looking for the Dublin Philharmonic at 9 am. on a Wednesday
morning, if you know what I
mean.
There is some kind of chemistry between these two, though,
that makes them irresistible.
Judging from ratings, I’m not
alone in this opinion.
Those who don’t want to
commit to an hour of air-headed
entertainment should plan just to
tune in for the rust 15 minutes.
That’s when Regis and
Kathie Lee chit-chat about what
they did the night before and
by Brooke Shelby Biggs
what in the news is interesting
that day.
The whole exercise makes
viewers feel like they, too, are sitting down for a friendly tawk over a
cuppa cawfee.
The two don’t practice this bit. They just get along well and have
immense abilities to think on their feet.
Sure, there are enough annoying things about "Live!" to give anyone an excuse not to tune in:
Kathie constantly talks in that squeaky false baby voice about her
fat kid Cody (by husband Frank Gifford, the football guy).
Every time the spoiled little brat comes on the show he takes over
the joint.
Producer Michael Gelman has to he the most arrogant human
without a personality. He stands off to the side during the show, but
Regis and Kathie Lee often incorporate him into the conversation.
Like Miles Silverberg on "Murphy Brown," he’s a twenty-something prodigy, and is coasting on the novelty of his age.
We have to hear about his apartment hunt, his wild bachelorhood,
his father-son relationship with Regis, etc. Ironically, he generally has
nothing to say, and yet he stands there like royalty while some poor
union sot on the set holds his mike for him. Hey Mike! What’s wrong
with YOUR hands?
Regis can be frightening with his explosive mania One may be
caught off-guard when Reegc pops out of his chair and storms around
the stage babbling at the top of his lungs.
Usually it works and it’s funny, but sometimes it’s clear that he’s trying a little too hard to entertain, just like the nerd in school always
goofing off for attention.
Easily the worst part of the show is the entertainment news featured once a week.
This scary segment is hosted by Claudia Cohen a role model for
broadcasters without talent.
Although they seldom say exactly what got this awful woman such
a great job on one of the most popular shows on television, it’s clear
she has the financial and social connections to dictate her own destiny.
How else could she have afforded to have plastic smile implant
surgery?
Cohen treats as to New Yawk gossip, who’s sleeping with whom in
Hollywood, what’s hot at the box office and perhaps the worst celebrity
interviews ever seen.
I get through these segments by yelling at the television, critiquing
Cohais fashion sense and catching her in every slip and stutter.
It’s fun, and you feel less cheated for losing out on time with the
hosts.
Regis and Kathie Lee offer the mast entertaining and relaxed option
in mid-morning television.
Of course, the competition ("Joan Rivers" on Fox, "Family Feud"
on CBS and "Sally Jesse Raphael" on ABC) isn’t even in the same
league.
Catch the dynamic duo at 9 a.m. on Channel 4.

Tube Talk

NEW YORK (AP) Nighttime
on 52nd Street, once the greatest
jazz spot in the world.
Dizzy Gillespie is standing on
the corner, a cowboy hat on his
head, a chauffeured limousine idling
at his side.
"Where’s 52nd?" he asks. He
looks bewildered.
The question is not preposterous.
The old 52nd Street is gone
every club, every building, every
sign, every sound. Steel and glass
skyscrapers have taken their place.
The soul has been jacichammered
out of the place.
Gillespie looks up and down for
some trace of the place where, half
a century ago, he and Charlie Parka, lbelonious Monk and a few other young lions of jazz created a new
kind of music.
Bebop! It was to jazz as rap is to
soul young and raw and vibrant.
Dizzy Gillespie was its rapmaster
supreme, full of jokes and jive and
high musical purpose.
He looks around and slowly gets
his bearings.
"That’s north," he says, pointing
toward Harlem, where he lived
hand-to-mouth in the early days.
"That’s west," pointing toward New
Jersey, where he lives these days in
suburban comfort
"And that’s east" With that, his
big head nods down the block
where the jazz clubs once stood,
puffy cheek by jowl.
Gone. All gone, and with them,
most of the musicians who played
them. The only trace are plaques set

into the sidewalk, Hollywood style,
with the players’ names. Gillespie
walks over them and reads: Roy
Eldridge, Art Tatum, Stuff Smith,
Lester Young, Billie Holliday, Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, Coleman Hawkins, Kenny Clark, Sarah
Vaughan, Tbelonious Monk, Miles
Davis.
Of them, only Dizzy is left.
He will be 75 years old this year,
and is arguably the most influential
American musician alive. He is certainly among the most recognizable,
with his balloon cheeks, beatific
smile, bent-up trumpet and Afrocentric dress.
And he is, still, one of the hardest working.
tle began the year with a solid
month of "Diamond Jubilee" shows
at the Blue Note in New Yorkan
unprecedented run by one artist at
the hottest jazz club of the moment.
His schedule for the rest of the
year includes dates all over the
United States and in Argentina,
England, South Africa, Switzerland,
Germany, Sweden, France, Spain,
Italy, Turkey and Japan so far.
Other concerts, other countries,
have yet to be filled in.
Altogether, he is scheduled to
perform more than 200 times and
fly more than 300,000 miles this
year.
One of his managers, Charles
Fishman, worries that the pace may
be too much.
Indeed, Gillespie recently was
hospitalized for exhaustion in
Berkeley. Calif., after being unable

to perform the second set of a nightclub gig.
His birthday doesn’t actually roll
around until Oct. 21, when he’s
scheduled to be somewhere in the
Caribbean on a special birthday
cruise with a few dozen of his closest musical friends.
In the meantime, he can expect
many tributes, many birthday cakes.
He is among the fortunate few
artists who have lived long enough
to see their work fully valued.
"Dizzy’s popularity has certainly
increased over the past five years,"
Fishman said.
"There’s just a greater awareness
of the fact that this man is one of the
geniuses of 20th century music."
At times, he seems to be everywhere at once.
He has recorded six albums in
the past two years, and one of them,
"Live at the Royal Festival Hall,"
won a Granuny award this year. He
is appearing in a new film, "A Winlain Lisbon." There have been references to him on the television
shows "Northern Exposure" and
"Saturday Night Live." Everyone
wants to interview him.
And you have to wonder: How
does he do it? WHY does he do it?
He doesn’t wonder, nor does he
care to discuss it. It seems clear that
he considers the questions to be
stupid.
"I work hard most of the time.
It’s a lot of fun," he said
He was born John Birlcs Gillespie in Cheraw. S.C., the youngest
of nine children.
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Modern
Dance

Martha
graham style
comes to
San Jose
Publicity rib, 4

Maxine Sherman,of the Martha Graham Dance Company, exhibits her modern dance technique

By Marcia Ixpler
Daily stall

I,,

Their bodies bend like willow
trees in the wind. Their abdomens
contrail and expand like waves in
the sea
They are the men and women of
the Martha Graham Dame Company who will grace the stage of the
(’enter for the Performing Arts this
weekend as guest artists of the San
Jose Cleveland Ballet.
Making their San Jose debut the
66 -year -old company is known
around the world as one of the premier modem dance companies.
The founder and chonxigrapher,
Martha Graham, dial April 1.1991
at the age of 96, leaving an indelible
mark upon her profession.
"It’s a once -in -a-lifetime opportunity," said Fred Mathews, associate professor of dance and artistic
director of SJSU’s modern dance
theater, the University Dance Thema.

"The fate of the company is
unknown now that Graham is gone.
She has been a part of the entire history of modem dance."
Mathews said he has seen other
companies fail because they were
unable to produce new works after
the death of their major creative
Force.
Joyce Herring, principal dancer
in the Martha Graham Dance Company, has an additional reason why
students should see this weekend’s
Program.
"Modern dance deals with the
most basic of human expoiences,"
she said. "We dance motions such
as love, hate, jealousy, ecstasy
ones that are universally under Expression comes from the soul,
from deep within, she said, not from
he intellect.
I.isa Freedman, a senior dance
student. describes mod= dance as
the inner body speaking using the
senses, rather than words Trained

in classical ballet, she said she finds
the freedom of movement and
expression in modern dance very
exciting.
"In ballet, the torso remains relatively straight, but in motion dance,
it bends and circles and has almost
unlimited movement" It is this torso
movement that Martha Graham pioneered.
Movements of the spine, pelvis
and chest are emphasized as much
as those of the arms and legs. Herring said.
Freedman describes them as visceral movementsones that originate in the gut where she says "we
(wry our babies and we feel making
love."
Mixkin dance began at the turn
of the 20th century after the Industrial Revolution, Mathews said.
Reacting to the artificiality of classical ballet with its aristocratic origins, it attempted to focus on the
experiences of the common man.
radio- than on fairy tales.

Many dances Graham choreographed and performed are about
the struggle of women, Mathews
said.
The "Cave of the Heart" deals
with woman being consumed with
passion and "Errand into the Maze"
deals with woman facing fear.
’Though they are based on myths,
he said, both are relevant to modern
society. Today. the lines of distinction between ballet and modern
dance are blurred, according to Bob
Tyler, marketing director of the San
Jose Cleveland Ballet.
Many ballet companies include
pieces in their repertoire which
incorporate modern dance movements.
And many modem dancers have
a strong background in ballet, like
herring and Freedman.
While ballet dancers have a lot
of work at the bar trying to he "up
and lighter than air," modern
dancers do a lot of floor work,
crawling and sliding anxiss it,1\4kr

said. Classical ballet movements
originate from five basic positions
of feet and arms. Modern dance
uses a wider range of movements
with fewer boundaries of expression.
"It’s like the difference between
a Picasso and a Rembrruidt" Tyler
said. "Modem dance and ballet are
just two different styles of dance."
Sonic people have problems following modern dance because of its
abstract form. Modem dance might
begin with the ending, then go to
the beginning and then to the middle, Herring said. "Students should
just sit back and let the movements
speak to them," she said.
Performances are March 6
and 7 at 8 p.m. and March 8 at
1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Depending on availability,
half-price tickets in all seating
an:as are available to students
30 minutes before curtain call.
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Molly Ringwald plays AIDS patient
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Although "nerve-wracking,"
Molly Ringwald says her portrayal of real-life AIDS patient
Allison Gertz in ABC’s "Something to Live For" fulfilled a personal need to combat the deadly
disease.
"I’d been wanting to do
something to help in the fight
against AIDS, but I didn’t know
what to do," she said.
"I didn’t think I would be
very good at raising funds, since
Madonna and Elizabeth Taylor
are doing a While job. I wanted
to do something to insrease pub-

lie awareness."
The movie, scheduled for
next Sunday, tells the story of a
young artist who contracted
AIDS as a teen-ager in her first
sexual encounter with a
boyfriend.
"When this script came along
I knew this was it," Ringwald
said. "It shows that AIDS is not
just a gay problem and is spreading rapidly among heterosexuals.
"Young people are very vulnerable because they’re experimenting sexually, yet often feel it
can’t affect them," Ringwald
added.
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Daniela Martinez takes time out from a
psychology convention to examine

original German expressionist works at
the Fairmont’s Granvosky Gallery
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Expressionist paintings light up Fairmont
By Mike O’Reilly
Daily staff writer

Most six-year-olds spend their
Saturday mornings in front of televisions watching cartoons, but not
Will Calhoun. Will, along with his
four-year-old brother spent much of
Saturday amid princesses, acrobats,
giants, jungle animals and landscapes from all over the world.
The two children didn’t find
these images on television. They
were not on a video or in a book.
These spectacles were found in an
art gallery, where they will be
shown for only a short time.
Will and Henry Calhoun are just
two of the approximately 1,000
people who have already gone to
see Evergreen Valley College’s
exhibition of German Expressionist
paintings and drawings now being
displayed at the Fairmont Hotel’s
Granvosky Gallery.
According to a pamphlet about
the exhibit, German Expressionism
was an artistic movement in which
personal and intuitive techniques
and subject matter were subordinate
to the artist’s emotions. Artists’ feelings are expressed through the
exaggerated and distorted use of
color.

Martha Lucey, marketing director for Evergreen Valley College,
said that the European artwork has
generated a great deal of interest
from the students. More than 200
people were on hand for the exhibition’s United States premiere at
Evergreen Valley College on Feb. 3.
The exhibition has since been
moved to the Fairmont Hotel
because of the greater accessibility
of the downtown location.
This exhibition will provide
many people with a special oppormnity to be exposed to fine pieces of
art by renowned German Expressionists, Lucey said. They are not
lesser works from unknown artists.
There are 56 works in the exhibition, including pieces from Ernst
Barlach, Max Beckmann, Alexei
von Jawlensky and Emil Nolde
(Hansen).
The drawings and paintings are
part of the private collections of
Marques von Saloschin and Ifirth
du Frcncs, and most were painted
from before World War I up to
1938.
Much of the interest in this exhibition. Lucey said, is because it is
the first time that these paintings
have come to the United States. It is
a rare opportunity for a cultural

exchange for people who would not
otherwise have the chance to view
these works.
Free admission is another aspect
of the Expressionist exhibit that has
encouraged many people to come
out to the downtown gallery.
Will and Henry Calhoun’s father,
Cris, said that it is great that these
pieces of art have been made available to the general public for free.
’This is great,’ the senior Calhoun said. "I didn’t even know it
was here."
Mr. Calhoun has taken his two
sons to art classes at the San lose
Museum of Art for the past six
months.
After dropping Will and Henry
off at the museum, which is right
next to the Fairmont Hotel, Calhoun
stumbled across the exhibit, and
thought his two an students would
like it.
Will said that he did like the textures of the paintings. Calhoun
admits that it is quite a mature
observation for a six -year-old to
make.
"I like the fantasy of these pictures. They arc so colorful and so
playful," Calhoun said.
"I hope that they continue to
show art pieces like this here."
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Skid Row band members, from left to right, include Rachel Bolan, Dave "The Snake" Sabo, Rob Affuso, Scotti Hill and Sebastian Bach

Skid Row slides into SJSU
By Mike O’Reilly
Daily staff writes
There are thousands of people
packed tightly together in sweaty
hordes and they are going crazy.
They have come to hear the
music of Skid Row played loud and
fast
Screams go out for the hand.
tension mounts, anticipation builds
as the time for the band to take the
stage draws near.
Skid Row don their instruments,
the lights come up and the entire
arena erupts into a deafening wave
of music that is nearly drowned out
by the screams of fans.
That is 011C of the things that Rob
Affuso, the drummer for Skid Row,
said that he enjoys most about touring the country.
"You go up on stage and when
the lights go out that crowd is
there for you," Affuso said.
Skid Row whom previous tours
opened for Acrosmith and Gum n’
Roses, is currently headlining its
first arena tour of the United States,
and will he coming to SJSU’s Event
(’enter on Ma 10.

Springing from the streets of
New Jersey in 1986 with Affuso,
guitarists Dave Sabo and Scotti 11111.
bass player Rachel Bolan and outspoken front man, Sebastian Bach,
Skid Row has gone on to become
one of today’s most popular rock
bands.
Affuso attributes Skid Row’s
popularity to its aggressive and honest sound.
"We are a what-you-see-is-whatyou-get band." Affuso said. He said
that it is no different than the people
in the audience.
Playing for an audience brings
out the best of the group, Affuso
said. The interaction between the
hand and their fans give Skid Row’s
live performances extra energy that
just can not be captured in the studio.
"Our show is definitely highenergy," said Affuso, the 29-yearold drummer. "We are definitely a
live band"
Although he believes that Skid
Row is at its best for a crowd, Affuso said that they have made some
good albums, as well. Skid Row’s
self-titled debut album climbed all

the way to number three on Billboard Magazine’s Top 100 album
chart in 1989, and "Slave To The
Grind," their latest album, entered
the chats at number one last June.
It was the first heavy-metal
album to enter at the top position,
since Billboard changed its system
for tabulating what will be number
one.
The members of the band
weren’t expecting the album to be
an immediate success.
"I thought that it was a joke
when ’Snake’ (Sabo) told me about
it (reaching number one)," said
Affuso.
He said that the band was excited
about their album’s smash entry, but
that it is not something that they
dwell on.
"It is here and gone," Affuso
said. "It felt great, but there are just
so many things to think about."
Among the things that Skid Row
needed to think about was staying
out of trouble.
Since the band came on to the
scene in 1989, they have received as
much attention for their actions as
for their music.

Drugs. T-shirts and bottles have
all been sources of trouble for the
band.
Drugs and rock ’n’ roll have long
gone hand in hand, and Skid Row is
no exception to the rule.
However, Affuso said the band
has been misrepresented as crazed
drug addicts who promote drug use
to their fans.
"We do what we do, but we are
definitely not a big ’druggic’ band,"
Affuso said. "I am not going to say
that we all do not use drugs, but a
portion of us do not."
He said that it would be ignorant
to simply label the group as drugpushing musicians.
Skid Row has tried to present the
unglamorous side of drug use in
"Wasted Time," a song from their
current album about a friend who
had lost everything because of his
heroin addiction.
"Homophobic" is another label
that has been hung on the band after
Bach sported a T-shirt with a gay bashing slogan.
Affuso said the homophobic
label is unfounded and that critics
"jumped the gun" sticking them

with that label because it was one
isolated incident
The band has also come into
legal trouble. In 1989, during a concert at Springfield, Mass., Bach was
hit with a bottle thrown by someone
in the audience. While attempting to
throw the bottle back at the person,
Bach accidentally hit an innocent
bystander, and a lawsuit ensued.
"We were not happy about the
bottle incident," said Affuso. ’That
was really sad, and we all learned
from it."
If a member of the band is hit
again with something while performing, they’re just going to walk
off the stage, Affuso said. He admits
that it may anger many fans that
came to see him, but it is cheaper
then being taken to court.
"Besides, those lawsuits start to
get expensive," Affuso laughed.
Affuso said that the group is trying to play down all their bad press
bwause they want to be judged by
their music not their actions.
"We want people to focus on our
music more, and not just to come
and wonder what is going to happen:’ Affuso said.
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WINNER-61LIND PRIX

Clockwise from top: Tom
Dumont, Eric Stefani, Adrian Young, Gwen Stefani and
Tony Kanal. This ska/funk
band from the Los Angeles
area has developed a strong
following there and is looking forward to touring
around the United States.
On March 11 they will be
opening for Pato Banton at
The Edge In Palo Alto.
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HITCHCOCK!

No doubt about it

L.A. band plays high energy music to get people dancing
By Jason Rothman
Daly ans Lod entenainmern ednor

No Doubt, a new ska-funk band from Los Angeles,
started in an unusual way.
Two of the current members, Gwen Stefani and her
brother Eric, entered a talent show at Loara High
School in Anaheim. Gwen sang and Eric played the
accordion.
"We played a couple of ska songs and were reading
the lyrics on stage," the female Stefani said. "It was the
first time I sang in front of an audience and I was 17.1
never thought I could sing, but we had so much fun up
there."
Five years later, No Doubt is touring for the first
time. After building a large fan base in the Los Angeles
area , the band is opening for Pato Banton on Mardi II
at The Edge in Palo Alto. No Doubt is also releasing its
self-titled debut album at the end of the month.
The band’s sound is different than that current mix
of funk/rock bands. Sure the band mixes a slap-style
bass. Iceyboards, guitar, drwns and a slanunin’ horn section, but the sound is different because Siefani’s voice
aids a touch of innocence to the whirlwind of energy
It’s almost funny how the sound worLs.
"Ska music serves as a base for us," Stefani said.
"But, it’s not like we sit down and plan to write ska
music.
"I don’t think ska music will ever get as big as it
was." she added. "People use it in music and that’s what
we have done with our music"
The band’s sound is also different because, like other
bands with a new style, the members of No Doubt have
different musical tastes. Stefani went through high
school listening to bands like Madness and The Specials, along with her brother. Tom Dumount, No
Doubt’s guitarist, listened to more alternative rock ’n’
roll music. The bassist, Tony !Canal, is into funk, and the
drummer, Adrian Young, is into all of these styles.

"Tony likes to play a slap-style bass with lots of funk
grooves, and my brother wants him to play more basic
ska and rock ’n’ roll bass lines," Stefani said.
Although Stefani wasn’t originally meant to front the
band alone, she ended up doing that through a set of
unfortunate and fortunate circumstances.
To get the sound that earlier ska bands like Madness
and The Specials, the band had two singers. But, shortly
after the band started, one of the lead singers committed
suicide in December 1987.
The lass hurt the band and the members dedicated
the band to him.
"Alter that, the trumpet player moved up to join me.
but he got his girlfriend pregnant and quit," Stefan’ said.
"We looked for another singer because we were scared
that we would lose the hard sound we had, but we
decided against it."
No 1)oubt didn’t lose its hard edge. In fact, Stefani
said. "I hope the crowd moshes around to our music"
In January, the band finished recording their album
and decided to play a show at the Whiskey-a-Go-Go in
Hollywood.
"We weren’t really ready for the show," Stefani said.
"We were kind of tired and I was sick. It was the first
time! had trouble singing, but the aowd loved us.
"The show was wild, I mean I never saw a pit like
that before." she added.
Although the members of No Doubt like the fact
their album is coming out, they were not used to all the
work they had to put into it.
"In the studio, everything had to be so perfect," Sterani said. "Live music is so much different. We can
we
improvise, and we like the feeling of the crowd
feed off it."
the
different,
and
The band’s sound is new and
music is definitely happy. All of No Doubt’s songs are
designed to get people dancing.
There is no doubt about it.

The Stanford Theatre presents a festival
of films directed by The Master of Suspense.
Strangers on a Train/Shadow of a Doubt
(Sat -Wed, Mar 7-111
Rope/The Paradine Case
(Thu -Fri, Mar 12-131
Dial "M" for Murder/Stage Fright
(Sat -Mon, Mar 14-16)
The Wrong Man/I Confess
(Tue-Wed, Mar 17-18)
Trouble with Harry/Man Who Knew Too Much
(Thu -Fri, Mar 19-20)
Vertigo/Rear Window
ISat-Wed, Mar 2 1 -251
North by Northwest/To Catch a Thief
(Thu -Sun, Mar 26-29)
Psycho/The Birds
(Mon -Fri, Mar 30 -Apr 31
In person! Patricia Hitchcock, daughter of Alfred Hitchcock,
will speak about her father Saturday March 7 at 7:30.
$5 Double Features. Main Feature at 7:30
Weekend matinees. Wurlitzer organ every evening.

The Stanford Theatre
221 University, Palo Alto

(415) 324-3700
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See Coupon Below
BILL & TED’S
BOGUS JOURNEY
When totally evil look-alike
robots throw them off a cliff,
Bill & Ted stage Rock ’n Roll’s
most triumphantly awesome
comeback in the hilarious movie
Bill & Ted’s Bogus Journey.

ASK FOR YOUR EXCLUSIVE
MUSIC PLUS DISCOUNT BUTTON
FOR AUDIO DISCOUNTS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE.
(SEE STORE FOR DETAILS)
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ALMADEN
CUPERTINO
SAN JOSE
CONCORD
5353 Almaden Expressway 1851 Sutter St. 20600 Stevens Creek Blvd. 5255 Prospect Ave.
(408) 723-4130
(408) 446-2850
(408) 255-1660
(510) 685-0150

SANTA CLARA
3785 Stevens Creek Blvd
(408) 985-0461

92 STORES TO SERVE YOU. STORES OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. SUN. THRU THURS., 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M. FRI. & SAT.

